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Two suspended for breaking
and entering, theft in Tilton
by TARASHINGLE
Daily Staff Writer

Two male upperclassmen have
been suspended forthe remainder
of the semester for breaking and
entering intotwo Tilton Hall dorm
rooms, stealing property from
those rooms, and leaving a sexually explicit message on a female
resident’s door early last month.
Both students, and a third who
accompanied them into the dorm
but was not involved in the criminal activities, claimed they were
under the influence of alcohol.
None of those involved lived in
Tilton, a dorm which houses only
freshmen.
Tufts Police apprehended the
three students, all of whom origi-nally were considered suspects,
afteracomplaintfrom aTilton resi-

dent. The three said they had come
to Tilton to visit a female friend,
and two of those students admitted to drawing a penis on her door.
“Other Tilton residents took
offense at the penis that was drawn
on her door,” said Associate Dean
of Students Bruce Reitman.
On the same night, and soon
after the graphic message was left
on the student’s door, there were
two separate room invasions in
the dorm. The two perpetrators
entered two rooms that were left
unlocked and unoccupied by students, although the doors were
closed.
This incident was termed
“breaking and entering” by TUPD,
since, even though they were left
unlocked, the plane of the doors
had been broken. The two stu-

dents added theft to the list of
charges, however, when they stole
video cassettes, a phone, and
twenty dollars in cash from the
two rooms.
Before leaving the rooms, the
perpetrators also tossed the residents’ mattresses out the window
into the courtyard below.
According to Reitman, the one
student who accompanied the
perpetrators intothe dorm but had
no involvement in the crimes was
sitting in the Tilton lobby when
TUPD arrived. This individual
denied responsibility for any of
the events, but by the end of the
evening TUPD was given the
names of the other two students
who had been seen in the dorm.
Once contacted by TUPD, the
other two students admitted hav-
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Twostudents have been suspended for breakingand enteringinto two
Tilton Hall rooms,stealing property, and vandalizinga door.

-

ing drawn the graffiti on the girl’s
door. All three students continued to deny involvement in the
room invasions, however.
Once put in charge ofthe room
invasion investigation, Det. Lt.
Charles Lonero gained confessions from the same two students

Republican faces tough race against Barney Frank
Senior Staff Writer

Jonathan Raymond, a civil rights attornzy who graduated from Tufts in 1982 and
the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
two years later, may be facing the toughest
challenge of his life. The Republican is
currently engaged in a campaign to challenge Rep. Barney Frank for his seat in the
Massachusetts Fourth Congressional District.
Raymond’s bid to unseat incumbent
Barney Frank should be tough, as Frank has
been the district’s representative for the
past 16 years, and is considered to be quite
popular among his constituents.
In an interview with the Daily, Raymond
discussed his years growing up in Newton,
his years at Tufts, and his decision to run
againstthe incumbent Democrat. Raymond
also talked about his political platform, and
what he would do in Congress to make the
United States better for all Americans.
“It’s special for me to come back here,”
Raymondreminisced. “I thinkthat Tufts, in
a lot of ways, through my study of history,
enabled me to learn more about the world.
Going on to Fletcher first exposed me to
publicserviceandthe ideathat it’snot good
enough to just be a good student and a
good athlete.”
While at Tufts, Raymond majored in
history. He remembered Tufts in the early

1980sasdiverseandeclectic. “ltwas really
exciting,” Raymondsaid ofhis yearson the
Hill“1think it wasatransitional time [forthe
University] .”
It was during Raymond’s years here that
the University began to attract students
not only from New England, but from the
mid-Atlantic states as well.
Raymond said that he was an active
student both inside and outside of the
classroom at Tufts. In addition to playing
football, the congressional hopeful played
baseball and lacrosse. He was also a Tufts
Community Union senator and amember of
the Deltaupsilon fraternity.
Cal1ingFrank“oneofthe last oftheNew
Deal Democrats,” Raymond said his decision to run was prompted by Frank’s outdated policies. He termed himself “a cross
betweenaBill Weldandawew Jersey Gov.]
Christine Whitman Republican” and said
that he approaches problems with two
guided principles: common sense and compassion.
Student loans helped put Raymond
through Tufts and the Fletcher School, and
he considers the issue to be of particular
importance.
“I think it’s a high priority for me to make
sure that anyone who wants to get a secondary education ... that money is not a
constraint or a criteria that determines
whether or not someone can get an educa-

see TILTON, page 2

Dow surges
to first close
above 6000

University alumnus runs
for Mass. seat in Congress
by JONATHAN BLOCK

who had admittedguilt in the graffiti. The guilt of the two students
was established by Lonero
through fingerprints taken from
the windows in the Tilton rooms.
Lonero also conducted inter-
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GOP Congressional candidate and Tufts
alumnusJonathan Raymond

tion,” Raymond said. “I think we need to
insure that students who are recipients be
responsible and pay back their loans.”
In order to improve the student loan
program, Raymond said he would like to see
the bureaucracy ofthe program reduced, as
well as the possibility of privatizing it.
Discussing the volatile issue of school
privatization, Raymond said that he favors
the idea of giving parents the freedom to
decide where they want to send their children to school.
“I believe in choice. And 1 believe in
giving parents the freedom to choose where
they want to send their children,” he said
see CANDIDATE, page 2

AIDS Quilt
In the shadow of the
Capitol building on the
National Mall in Washington D.C. this past
weekend, all 40,000
panels of the AIDS
Memorial Quilt were
on display in order t o
bring attention toadisease that has claimed

320,000 lives in the US.
Photo by Pratiksha Thakkar

NEW YORK - Stock prices barreled
their way to record levels Monday as the
Dow Jones industrial average broke
through the 6000 mark it had been fencing
with for a week and never looked back.
Now in its sixth year, the stock market
rally is being fed by the enormous amounts
of cash investors are socking away in equity mutual funds-more than an average
$19 billionamonth,accordingtotheInvestment Company Institute, an industry trade
group. That leads some who are wary ofthe
surge in prices to carp that “too much
money is chasing too few stocks.”
But the seemingly ever-rising share
prices are also a result of the fundamental,
wrenching restructurings during the past
few years of many of the nation’s largest
companies, analysts said. By streamlining
their work forces, installing updated technology, and focusing on improving and
stabilizing earnings, several ofthe nation’s
blue-chip corporations have positioned
themselves for strong stock price growth.
Two examples are International Business Machines Corp. and United Technologies Corp., the two companies whose
increasing share prices have had the most
influence in pushing the Dow up in the past
year, according to Birinyi Associates, a
Greenwich, Conn., financial research firm.
The Dow closed Monday at 60 10.00, up
40.62, on moderatevolume duringthe holiday trading session. The government bond
market was closed, which gave stocks “a
little freedom” to rally, said one market expert. Bond prices, which are much more
sensitive to fears of higher interest rates,
helped keep stocks in check last week as the
Dow moved above 6000 on two days but
failed to close above that mark.
“With a market fueled by this kind of
liquidity, investors are looking for stocks
where they’re sure there are no surprises
around the corner,” said William Mattison,
president of Gerard Klauer Mattison, an
institutional research and trading firm in
Manhattan. That’s why corporations like
AT&T, which is battling for an edge in the
telecommunications wars, are being
shunned. “No one knows who’s going to
win or lose here,” Mattison said.
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graffiti disturbing

To the Editor:
Eleven years after my graduation from
Tufts, I still enjoy walking through campus
when I’m inthearea, butmy lastvisitcaused
some concern: as I read the graffiti on the
walkways, I began to wonder if some extremist group had erupted with the goal of
denigrating gays and lesbians. I stopped
by the Gay and Lesbian recourse center to

Letters to the Editor Policy
Tlie Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Thr
:tterspage isan open forum forcampusissuesandcomment!
bout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phonc
limber where the writer can be reached. All letters must b<
xitied with tlie writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters / I > he crmsidwed for publicatior
I the following day’sissue is 4:OO p.m.
Due tospace limitations. letters slioiild benolongertliar
50 words. Any submissionsoverthis length may be edited b)
le Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should be
:companied by no more than eiglit signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
ublication of letters i s )IO/ .qmirmi/eed, but subject to the
iscretion of the editors.
Letters should be s e n t via e l e c t r o n i c mail IC

DAILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU. Letters may also be
,ped or printed i n letter-quality or near-letter-qualitymode
id turned in to the Daily’s offices in Curtis Hall , with all
ated regulations regarding Letters to the Editor still
)plying.
Letters sliould address the editor and not a particular
dividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
:lions, they should not attack someone’spersonality traits.
Tlie Daily will not accept anonymouslettersorpen names
tcept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Board
:tennines that there is a clear and present danger to the
itlior. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
werage ofotherpublications,unlesstheir coverageitself has
:come a newsworthy issiie that bas appeared in the Daily.
lie Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space pennits, but
ill notnin letterswhosesolepurposeistoadvertisean event.
When writers have group aftiliations or hold titles or
)sitionsrelatedtotlie topicoftheirletter. tlieDaily will note
at followingtlieletter.Tliisistoprovideadditionalinfonna)n and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds i n person.
Fpaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted
I 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be
)ught at the lnfonnation Booth at tlie Campus Center. All
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
beck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Noticesand Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
IdThursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
ganization and run space pennitting. Notices must be writnon Daily formsandsubmitted in person. Noticescannot be
ied-to sell merchandise or advertise major events.
Tlie Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
pographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
sertion, which is fully refiindable.We reserve the right to
fuse to print any classifieds whicli contain obscenity,are of
1 overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
erson or group.

Americans, Jews, Asians, American Indians, and other groups. How does this particular graffiti help to fight for tolerance and
understanding?
Nila J. FVebster, J ’85

Correction
The photo accompanying Friday’s article on the dedication of The Tisch Library was incorrectly credited. The photo
was taken by Mike Netto.

Campus is not apathetic, but it is cynical
BURMA
continued from page 3

We are accomplices in this crime because
we have the ability to affect Pepsi’s behavior with our consumer influence and we
have chosen not to. 1nstead;we have chosen to absolve ourselves of responsibility
and vote for the status quo.
Last week, President DiBiaggio decided
not to terminate the contracts but instead
keep Pepsi’s business in Burma “under
scrutiny” when the contracts expire.
DiBiaggiodidnotmake any commitmentto
send a strong message to Pepsi. He said,
“We will continue our best efforts to speak
out on this issue.” I am curious as to what
exactly this statementmeans. Does making
“our best efforts” mean that we ignore the
NLD’s calls for help from the international
community? Does it mean that we act complacent while the Massachusetts legislature managed to pass alaw that prohibits all
state agencies from contracting with Pepsi
and every other company doing business
in Burma?
For the past month and a half, I have

Decision correct
SENATE

The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publishec
Aonday through Friday duringtheacademic year and distrib
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fiti, which was filled with hostility toward
straight people andmockerytoward homosexuals, was done by members of the gay
and lesbian community. I must then ask this
community:Is your goal toraise our level of
consciousness and encourage us to be
who we are and accept who we are, or is your
goal to shock and alienate with vulgar,
coercive, and aggressive statements? The
persecution ofhomosexuals is agrave matter, just as is the persecution of African-

continued from page 3

itself is not responsibleforthe University’s
dealings with Pepsi, although we did acknowledge that the opinion of the Senate
would influence a decision affecting the
entire University. Therefore, in thecourseof
two meetings and the week in between, we
made a careful effort to fully consider the
matter. Intheend,manyofusvoteddownthe
resolution because it was. better to respect
the choices of individuals than to support a
boycott that would have little positive effect
on either Tufts or Burma.

listened to administrators, faculty, and students praise our university for being one of
the top 20 activist schools in the nation. I
find this self-admiration incredibly hypocritical when we so easily pass up an opportunity to be active and show the people of
Burma that we stand behind them. Where is
our compassion? We are talking about the
lives of 45 million people. This boycott
campaign is about taking a stand for human
rights, freedom, and justice. It is about
sacrificing the conveniences of having
Mountain Dew and Rold Gold on campus
for a greater good. It is about having influence and using it.
Contrary to popular belief, I don’t think
this campus is plagued with apathy. I have,
however, experienceda great deal of cynicism. Members ofthe TCU Senate allowed
Kaiser to convince them that they have no
influence, that no matter what the Senate
does, Pepsi cannot break its contractual
obligations in Burma. I have adifficult time
believing that Peps i’s shareholders would
allow the management to stay in Burma if
the amount that Pepsi was losing from canceled university contracts exceeded profits
from business in Burma. Financially, it
doesn’t make sense. As recently as April,
Christopher Sinclair, the chief executive
officer of PepsiCo Food and Beverages
International was quoted in the Wisconsin
Statg Journal as saying, “Obviously pressure from consumers and shareholders is
what we’ll respond to.”
Yet members of the Senate were convinced that they were powerless -and I am
saying that none of us are powerless. The
fact that we can shake up Pepsi enough so
that they have to send a top corporate
executiveto meet with our Senate for three
hours shows that students are not powerless. The fact that Harvard and Stanford

students were able to convince their administrations to deny Pepsi their business and
that these actions led to Pcpsi’s partial
withdrawal from Burma shows that students are not powerless.
I am a strong believer in the influenceof
concerned individuals, people who are not
only willing to stand up and say “This isn’t
right!” but who commit to taking action.
This Pepsi boycott campaign is part of a
Tufts tradition of activism and dedication
to positive change. In 1986, according to
The T U ~Daily,
S
Tufts took a stand against
apartheid in South Africa by deciding to
divest from companiesthat had low Sullivan
ratings. In fact, Tufts was among the first
universities to apply the Sullivanprinciples
to its investments, the TUBSCriterion reportedin 1989.Later in 1989, aftcathe Sullivan
principles were shown to be ineffective,the
University divested from all companies in
South Africa. Then in February of 1994, I
witnessed our divestment from Hydro-Quebec, a hydroelectriccompany that was causing widespread environmental devastation
and displacement of indigenous peoples in
the James Bay region of Quebec. Both of
these extraordinary efforts were led by students who refused to believe that they
didn’t have any influence and who knew
that they would be victorious because they
had justice on their side. We should follow
their example.
Over the past few weeks, conditions in
Burma have worsened. According to The
New York Times, the military junta has arrestedabout 8OONLDmembersandsupporters, and has barricaded Suu Kyi’s house to
prevent the party from convening. Now is
the time to stop being complaceiitand realize
that we have an ethical responsibility to
answer a call for help when we hear one.

Raymond says he would help small businesses
CANDIDATE
continued from page 1

Raymond said that school privatization
encourages competition among schools,
because it will bring about better teachers,
and thus, better educated students. Furthermore, like presidential candidate Bob
Dole, he calls fortheabolition ofthe DepartmentofEducation,calling it another formof
bureaucracy.
“We don’t need a federal government
establishing standards and establishing
how school programs are administered,’’
Raymond said. “I don’t want to cut education, I want to cut the bureaucracy.”
He advocates allowing each state to set
up its own guidelines and standards for
schools. He added, “Who knows best how
to run these programs than the very people
who are establishing the curriculum?”
On the heavily debated issue of Dole’s
promised 15 percent tax cut if elected,
Raymond said he is supportive of the measure to the extent that it returnsmore money
into people’s pockets and the private sector. He advocatesthe reduction of congressional spending by lowering tax revenue.
‘When you reduce taxes, you have more
capital and money in the system” Raymond
said. “When you raise taxes, obviously,the
poor and middle classes have nowhere to
go. I think we need to free up the economy,
and give people more choice and freedom
as to how they’re going to spend their
resources.”
While Raymond does not favor socialized medicine as President Clinton envisioned it, he does favor preserving Medicare and Medicaid, as well as protecting

workers by allowing them to keep their
health insurance should they change jobs.
“No one is trying to cut Medicare,”
Raymond said, in response to Democratic
claims that Republicans are planning on
making over $270 million worth of cuts to
Medicare and Medicaid. “It’s not accurate
to say Medicare isgettingcut. We’re trying
to keep it solvent.”
Referring to Clinton’s national h e a l t h
care plan, he said, “1 don’t think we need a
national program that creates 16 new agencies and regulatory programs. States are in
a good position to determine, based on
localized costs and localized hospital programs, how best to administer[health care].’’
Calling a job “the best welfare program
around,” Raymond said he is in favor of
welfare reform that recently passed Congress and was signed by the President. He
said he believes that the current welfare
system is old, exhausted, and failed in tryingtoget peopleout ofthecycleofpoverty.
The new welfare program, according to
Raymond, will save taxpayers money, and
be more effective. He also believes it will
make welfare recipients into more responsible, contributing members ofsociety.
As small businessesareavital part ofthe
Massachusetts economy, Raymond reiterated the fact that tax reduction will free up
capital, thereby fostering those small businesses. He also said he favors the limiting
ofthe size and the scope ofthe government
to free up capital.
“Small businesses are the growth industry in Massachusetts, and we need to encourage an environmentand a climate that
is conducive to the growth of small busi-

nesses,” he said.
Raymond also had some words for Tufts
students. “You have the obligation and the
responsibility to get involved in the world,
to try to make the world a bettar place, and
help people. I certainly had my eyes opened
in Medford and Somerville. Once opened,
you can’t close them.”

Two suspended

for vandalism in
freshman dorm
TILTON
continued from page 1

views with Tilton residents who had witnessed the two students in the building.
“We don’t consider it an additional offense that they initially lied,” Reitman said
ofthetwo students. “We are glad there will
be no hearing.”
The third student, who was found by
TUPD in the dorm lobby, has continued to
claim his innocence in the incident, a claim
which has been corroborated b:y witnesses.
“The other two also agreed that [the
third student] played no part in either incident,” Reitman said.
All of the stolen property was recovered, except for the money, the disappearance of which remains a mystery. The two
students who admitted to the room invasions have claimed no knowledge of the
missing cash.
The two students will pay lor all damages incurred in the dorm. Neilher student
has filed an appeal of Reitman’s decision.
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Why we said ‘no’ to boy ott
by Dominic Kallas
It was exactly three weeks ago
that the TCU Senate made its decision on a resolution to support
the boycott of PepsiCo products.
The measure failed ovenvhelmingly with one vote for, eleven
votes against, and four abstentions. This decision came after a
presentation at the previous
week’s meeting by theTufts Burma
Action Group (TBAG) and a visit
from Pepsi representatives Kim
Levy and Randy Kaiser. It was not
an easy decision to make, but each
of us felt that we as individuals
were makingthe right choice given
all of the information we had to
consider. After all, the objective
was not necessarily to support
one party or the other but rather to
make an effective stand for Tufts
students.
The Senate extended invitations to both the TBAG and Pepsi
to address the Senate, which both
had accepted. It was important for
each side to present its position so
that we could make an informed
decision. Through many questions, we sought to determine the
degree of Pepsi’s involvement in
Burma and how a boycott would
affect Burma, Pepsi, and the Tufts
community.
What we learned from this discussion was that Pepsi is working
in Burma only as a supplier to its
franchise; Pepsi has divested itself of its direct operations in that
country, which are worth close to
$1 million. Bear in mindthatpepsi
made about $30 billion worldwide
in 1995. In contrast, Pepsi’s contract with Tufts is worth about
$150,000. Afterconsidering these
numbers, it was clear to see that
neither Tufts nor Burma is a significant part of Pepsi’s earnings.
Dominic Kallas is a TCUSenator.
She is a sophomore majoring in
electrical engineering.

There were, however, contrasting views about Pepsi’s involvement with the Burmese military
regime, which is responsible for
the imprisonment, torture, and
enslavement of many who are
deemed political opponents. According to TBAG, the head of the
Pepsi franchise in Burma, Thein
Tun, has direct ties to the govemment, and Pepsi cooperates with
the Burmese’govemment for an
international trade show in that
country.AccordingtoPepsi,however, the franchise is
privately owned, and
actually competes
with a Burmese

been hypocritical on our part to
reject one company and ignore
others.
Anothermajor problemwith endorsing a boycott of Pepsi products was that it would conflict with
the concept of individual choice.
While there are people on campus
who are opposed to Pepsi, there
are quite a few people who like
what Pemi sells. and still others
who do hot care one way or the
other. It would be unfair to force
compliance on those who do not
support the cause if

’

communes. It is
itself no longer
pays taxes to the
Burmese government. Intheend,
however, we felt that
we were not given
enough solid facts
about Pepsi’s involvement in Burma in order to
support the boycott.

citizens. If the Senate had endorsed the boycott, it would have

see SENATE, Page 2

Why Tufts’ inaction
on Pepsi is unethical
by Kathy Polias

such as South Africa, Malaysia,
and France.
Companiessuchus Unoculand
A few weeks ago PepsiCo BusiPepsi, ARCO, and Texuco only ness Development Manager
serve to prolong the agony of my Randy Raiser told the TCU Senate
country by encouraging the that“freetrade” will help Burma’s
present military regime to perse- people. Apparently, Kaiser is not
vere in its intransigence.
aware that Reuters wire service
reported that
-AungSan
suu Kyi7Nobe1 “The fact that we can the Burmese
PeacePrizeLau- shake up Pepsi enough
entrepreneur
reateand leader
so that they have to
whom
is
of Burma’sNakeeping in busitional League
send a top corporate
nessorganized
amass anti-defor Democracy, executive to meet with
September, 1996
our Senate for three
mocracy rally
***
forthe govemhours shows that
This is a
mentthissumwoman who
students are not
mer that Burwas kept under
powerless.”
mese citizens
were forced to
house arrest by 1
the Burmese militaryjunta for six attend. Or that Pepsi-Cola Prodyears because of her dedication to ucts Myanmar,which Pepsi is keepdemocracy and freedom. This is a ing in operation through a franwoman whoseparty, theNational chising agreement, pays taxes to a
League for Democracy (NLD), government that spends 4 1 perwon free legislativeelections centofitsbudget onmilitary buildin 1990 but was kept from up to suppress its own people,
leading the country by according to the US State Departthe junta. This is ment. This build-up occurs while
7 woman whom Tufts funds arediverted from health and
has chosen to ignore. education, resulting in widespread
The
Tufts AIDS and poverty, as we1I as 65 to
Burma Action Group 75 percent of children dropping
(TBAG) does not exist in out beforetheir fifth yearofformal
a vacuum. TBAG is trying to education, according to US State
pressure PepsiCo to withdraw Department figures. Maybe Kairma because Suu Kyi and ser is also not aware that the Chris,the legitimately elected tianScienceMonitorreported that
way of pressuring the
tat0 relinquish power.
rt of an international

world to end all foreign trade, aid,
and investment in Burma.
The truth is that Pepsi is com-

dudes 100 colleges
extends to countries

ofBurmaby remaining in thecountry despite the overwhelming evidence that its presence is helping
to sustain the brutal government.

is an organizer for
TBAG. She is asenior majoring in
psychology.

see BURMA, page 2

Saturday night’s alrightfor fighting
-

“Do you hear this? Do you hear this?’
A Somerville resident uttered these frantic words in an
article which appeared in TheSomerville Journala couple
of weeks ago. This lady, and to protect the names of the
innocent, I’ll just refer to her as Miss Congeniality, was
very upset that some Tufts students were having a loud
party at their off-campus home onenight this
Greg Geiman
summer. Well, in the
The Big PiCtUfe
middle of the night,
Miss Congeniality
called her local town alderman, James Halloran, and asked
the half-asleep public servant to listen, through the phone,
tothenoise which wascoming from the party. “Do you hear
this?” she said, again.
As I mentioned before, she was frantic. Wouldn’t you
be?
With the phone to his ear, the groggy alderman heard
the faint strains of the “Macarena” or some other crappy
dance song floating through the summer air and into this
Somerville resident’s open window. While Halloran sat in
bed, deep in thought over what to do with those damned
Tufts students who were ruining his neighborhood with
theirparties, another problem was brewingonlymiles from
his house. You see, as Tufts students were leaving the offcampus party that Miss Congeniality was so very upset
about, they were being met by some of Halloran’s young
constituents -- maybe even Miss Congeniality’s own kids
--who proceeded to beat the living crap out of some Tufts
students and send them to the local hospital.
The subheadline of the Journal article reads like this:
“Strains are inevitable between Tufts students, neighbors.” Call me cynical, but I think the worst strains of all
between the two communities are the neck strains, back
strains, and abdomen strains that Tufts students receive
at the hands ofthe local teenage thugs who travel in groups
on this campus.
The article depicted Tufts students as beer-drinking,
noise-making, parking space-hogging kids who enjoy

urinating on the sides of local homes. Holy generalization,
Batman! I don’t know about you, but the only time I wander
off-campus on the weekend is to get the hell out ofMedford,
a town which I like to refer to as “the armpit ofthe greater
Boston metropolitan area.” And besides, contrary to what
the authoroftheJourna1article might believe, I tend to use
atoiletwhen I havetourinate.Orthesideofmyhighschoo1.
But that was many years ago, and I’d rather not talk about
it again.
And besides, let’snot forget that Tufts allows its neighbors to walk their dogs on our athletic fields, meaning that,
for every one student who urinates in a bush on College
Ave., there are dozens of student athletes running and
diving in the feces of neighborhood dogs. To me, that’s a
little more disgusting.
Basically, the great majority of Tufts students are very
mature and responsible members ofthe surrounding communities who do not act, as the article would have you
believe, like Bluto Blutarski from Animal House. One ofthe
morecognizant residentsofthe Somerville area, Bill McCall
from Bay State Ave., said that “students have been his
neighbors for years” and that “he hasn’t run into too many
problems.” When asked by the author of the article if he
mindeda littlenoise from time totime, McCall said,“Shouldn’t
we expect it?’ Well, not ifyou’re Miss Congeniality.
Most of the residents who were interviewed said that
they have lived in their homeson Curtis St. or College Ave.
formany years. Believeme,theycanrememberatime when
Tufts was a commuter school and you weren’t there to
bother them on Saturday nights. Those may have been
happier days for them. I bet they can also remember a time,
however, when Tufts’ student-run Leonard Carmichael
Society wasn’t around to go into their communities and
entertain their children, educate their illiterate and immigrant population, feedtheir homeless, spend time with their
elderly, and clean up their parks.
‘When [students] first move in in the fall, there are
problems here and there,” Alderman Halloran said. “I think
[students] forget that families live there.”

Really, Mr. Holleran? Just askthe folksat LCS ifthey’ve
forgotten there are families living there. Many of those
students devote a large amount oftheirtimeto these families,
and at Tufts, time is precious. Furthermore,and importantly,
urine isn’ttheonlythingwe’repumpingintothe community.
Students pump thousands of dollars into the Medford and
Somerville economies each year through visits to local
businesses, shops, and restaurants. I’m not saying that the
local economy couldn’t survive without us, but I doubt there
would be’enoughbusiness to go around for Nick’s, Espressos, Pizza Ring, College Pizza, and the many other take-out
restaurants in the immediate area without the 4,500 undergraduates who frequent them on a nightly basis.
The members ofthis campus and our neighbors have to
act responsibly towards one another. After all, no great
fence separates this University from the surrounding
communities. Local residents drive down Professor’s Row
to cut through the campus just as often as we walk along
the sidewalks of College Avenue to get to Davis Square.
Some forms of responsibility are more important than
others, however. For example, while it may be irresponsible
of Tufts students to hold loud off-campus parties, isn’t it
more irresponsible for our neighbors to allow their teenage
children to wander around the Tufts campus at midnight,
attempting to break into frat parties and fighting unprovoked battles with students?
Theactions oftheirchildren create athreatto our:public
safety. The actions of our off-campus students create, at
most, the threat ofa bad night’s sleep. On arecent Saturday
night, two Tufts students were walking home from a frat
party and ambushed by acowardly group of local “townies”
who engaged in a little Medford-style hit-and-run, sending
the students to the hospital in what was termed “an
unprovoked attack” by police. Why don’t we stop concentrating on how loud they’re playing the “Macarena” on
Curtis Ave. and start focusing on the real problems?
After all, it is easier to remove urine from the side of a
house than it is to remove blood from the sidewalk in froni
of the Fletcher School. And that’s the big picture.
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Tufts Medical School involved
with several research projects
Doctors work on telemedicine, ‘virtual emergency rooms’
by ANNIE RISBRIDGER
Daily Editorial Board

As we Jumbos on the hill begin
to grow absorbed in frat parties,
the increasingly beautiful fall foliage, and, yes, midterms, we often
forget that the Tufts family has
relatives in other localities besides
sweet Medford. Our esteemed
medical school, for example, sits
over in that big town with the tall
buildings (Yes, I’m talking about
Boston).
So, you may wonder, what do
they do over there at the Tufts
School of Medicine, anyway?
While we’re tailgating at those
raging football games, what do the
doctors do? No need to worry;
they certainly keep themselves
busy. In fact, our very own medical
school is constantly publishing
new findings.
Let’s take a look at Dr. Marshal
Folstein, for example. This Tufts
psychiatry professor developed
the award-winning Boston Emergency Service Team (BEST) patient information system.
The BEST system allows for
any patient’s entire mental health
and medical history to be accessed
through a computer. For the thousands of uninsured and Medicdd-insured mentally ill people in
the greater Boston area, it provides valuable crisis-intervention
information.
Folstein is calling his program
a“virtua1emergency room.”
“It’s as ifthere is only one psychiatric emergency room for the

whole area,” he said.
Funded by the state Department of Mental Health, BEST already has assisted thousands of
people in greater Boston. And this
is only one small exampleofall the
ways that the Tufts School of
Medicine is capable of bettering
our planet.
What about that evil enemy of
women, breast cancer?Surely any
research school would devote
some time to this topic. Margo
Woods, associate professor of
family medicine and community
health at Tufts, has found that the
significantly higher sex-hormone
levels in Afiican-Americanwomen
than in white women may contribute to the higher breast cancer
death rates among African-Americans.
Estrogen levels amongAf7icanAmericanwomen are 37 to 55 percent higher than those of
Caucasian women. Sinceestrogen
levels have been cited as a risk
factor for breast cancer in previous studies, it makes sense that
the higher levels in black women
could be related directly to their
higher death rates among breast
cancer patients.
Other factors cited in the past
have been differencesin treatment,
socio-economic factors, and the
tendency of black women to have
more advanced cases when first
diagnosed.
Woods obtained a grant from
the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health to determine if di-

etary changes would affect hormone levels.
“We expected to see some differences in baseline hormone levels, but we were really surprisedat
how large the difference was,”
Woods said.
So,the medical school has made
breakthroughs in cancer research
Daily filephoto
and patient information access
that will benefit both Boston and Oxfam Cafe, located behind Miller Hall, sells food to benefit Oxfam
the United States. Well, through America’s efforts to fight world hunger.
telemedicine, an up-and-coming
technology, the brilliance of Tufts
will reach theentire world, including Argentina.
Using telemedicine, Dr. Fergal
Malone of the Obstetrics Department at Tufts can view ultrasounds
food.”
by REBECCARUDNICK
from Boston-area obstetricians’
Contributing Writer
The Oxfam Cafe has come a
ofices while they are being taken.
It’s a common occurrence to long way in recent years as aresult
This way, if the picture is inad- see uphill residents filing into the oftheir passionateefforts. Carson
equate, such as is the case with ten Oxfam Cafe for a study break or a further commented that she feels
to 15 percent of ultrasounds, the late-night snack. Many of those “Its gotten to be a cool place and
procedurecan be redone immedi- hungry students, however, are we’re proud of it, especially since
ately.
unaware of the very noble pur- Oxfam America has often called us
pose behind this convenient food a model program. We are the only
This is only one of the many supplier. Although providing university in the US to have a cafe
uses of telemedicine. For the past. snacks for Tufts students is a very devoted to the aid of Oxfam
year, Tufts faculty have been con- worthwhile cause,the people work- America.”
sulting with patients and physi- ing to run this cafe have a much
Carson and the rest ofher orgacians at 25 Massachusetts sites, larger, more valiant purpose. The nization hope that other universias well as in Argentina. They are men and women running Oxfam ties will emulate Tufts’ gallant acable to talk “face-to-face” with Cafe are attempting to aid the or- tions in aiding this worthwhile
these people.
ganization called Oxfam America organization.
in their battle against world hunOxfam itself is located in BosCompetition among US medi- ger.
tonat26 West St.Thisistheir25th
cal centers for international paThe Oxfam Cafe is located in year in existenceand they proudly
tients isgrowing,and it is expected the basement ofMiller Hall. It is a state their mission to be to “work
thattelemedicinewillbegin toplay quaint little cafe- an excellent in partnership with disfranchised
an integral role in that competi- placeforaquickbreakfiom study- communities to overcome global
tion.
ing. Its hours are convenient as hunger and poverty.”
well; it is open from Sunday to
Oxfam America’s phone numThursday,Sp.m.to12a.m. Itisalso ber is 482-121 1, but the student
open for lunch Mondays through managers of the Oxfam Cafe here
up for the elective this year, which Fridaysat 11 a.m.until3 p.m.Also, on campus are also eagerto recruit
Coombs says is typical for elec- on Friday night, the cafe becomes new supporters. These managers
tives in obstetrics and gynecol- Midnight Cafe from 10 p.m. to 1 also can provide information about
a.m., where open mic night occurs, Oxfam Collect, an organization at
ogy.
Tufts promoting awareness of
Like other electives offered to as well as karaoke.
There are many people who world hunger. They are the people
medical students,the course, “Voluntary Pregnancy Termination: work very hard to make this place to contact if more information is
An Overview of Medical and So- a great location. It is an entirely desired.
The student opinion of Oxfam
cial Issues,” won’t involve actu- student-run, non-profit organization. Right now, there are ten stu- is generally high; uphill residents
ally performing procedures.
Students will read medical lit- dent managers. These men and especially speak highly ofit. Fresherature, hear lectures and attend a women work very hard to attract man Ben Azoff said, “It’s great
daylong symposium Saturday in students to the Cafe in order to that they offer organic food bewhich physicianswilldiscusspre- help the cause for which it stands. cause that is something which is
Oxfam received a large amount hard to find on college campuses.”
natal diagnosis, surgical techniques, abortion-inducing drugs of money from the University last
year in order to fix up the cafe. Its
So, the next time yourstomach
and complications.
The students will also spend 20 goal, according to student man- grumbles in request for food, conhours in abortion clinics observ- ager Rebecca Carson, is to make sider the Oxfam Cafe. It may be far
ing counseling sessions, preg- the cafe a “cool atmosphere to for those who live downhill, but
hang out, study and get healthy it’s definite for a good cause.
nancy testing and abortions.
“It’s fundamentally important
for all physicians to understand
what leads a woman to request an
abortion,”said David Grimes, vice
chairman of the department of
obstetrics and gynecology at the
UniversityofCaliforniaatSan Francisco. Grimeswillgivethekeynote
address at Saturday’s symposium.
“Many medical students have
led very sheltered lives. It’s quite
an eye-opener for them to see the
lives that many of our patients
lea-violence, rape, coercion. It’s
a sensitizingexperience.” Medical
students who graduate and go
into residency programsthen may
choose to have hands-on experience with abortion at the university.
ie Risbridger
For at least the past I O years,
abortion training has been provided for residents who want to
learn.

Oxfam serves great
food for noble cause

’

U of Wash offering abortion class
College Press Exchange

SEATTLE-Forthe first time,
medical students at the University
of Washington are being offered a
class on abortion.
The elective is one ofa handful
like it being taught in medical
schools around the country, according to a group of medical students who pushed for its inclusion.
Until this year, abortion, the
most common operation performed
on women, had been absent from
the medical-school curriculum.
“During my first two years, I
never remembertheA-word being
mentioned,” said one fourth-year
medical student.
She and other students, active
with anational organization called
Medical Students for Choice, complained to their teachers at the UW
that they weren’t learning what
they needed to know about abortion.
“In part, I helped design the
course to help seed my own education, because there were these
gaps,” said the student, who requested anonymity. “It’s impossible to acquire a sound knowledge without being in the clinical
setting. ... I felt utterly inept at
understandingthe mechanics and
the management of abortion.”
After consideration, her teachers
agreed, and so did the University
ofwashington and medical-school
administrators.
“It’s theopinion ofourcurriculum group in the dean’s office that
we have a strong demand on the
part of students and residents to
offerprogramsin this subject area,
and we feel that’s consistent with

offering a quality medical education to students on an elective
basis,” said John Coombs, UW
associate vice president for medical affairs.
“Abortion is a legal medical
procedure, albeit a controversial
social issue. It is a part of physicians’ medical practice, and we do
feel that it should be something we
offer at least electively to students.” Others, however, don’t see
it that way.
“A doctor is supposed to be
trained to save lives, and every
abortion involvesthe taking of life
of a member of the human family
the most vulnerable, tiny members,” said Maureen Malloy, lobbyist with the National Right to
Life Committee.
Ned Dolejsi, executive director
of the Washington State Catholic
Conference,the legislative arm of
the state’s Catholic bishops, said
his organization regretted the
UW’s decision. ‘‘It is our position
that elective abortion in our society leads to and contributes to a
cultureofdeath. It’sawaythatwe
continue to find to foster expedient and violent solutions to very
complex human problems.” Some
anti-abortion activists said they
were dismayed that they were not
consulted about the UW’s decision.
But the UW, like other public
and private universities, doesn’t
consult outside groups about individual courses, said L.G.
Blanchard, university spokesman.
“This isnot apolitical issue, it’s
a health-care issue for the medical
school,” he said.
Only four studentshave signed
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Wise-cracking Jonathan Richman
and band perform at the Paradise
redundant, since Holden was a white trash boyfriend’s reticence
punk rocker), Richman is now a got you down? “Get rid of him so
Jonathan Richman shouldn’t sanguine Seymour Glass - less we can throw popsicles at each
exist, and I’m still not fully con- emotionally immediateor overtly other in afield likewe used to! Sure
vinced that he does. The singer caustic as his initial incarnation he needs you ... he needs .you to
wake him up for his4:OO appointyet more complex and polished.
Ifyou shouldnevertrust aband ment! Lazy musician!”
Now abetting his unconvenwhich is good every night then
you most certainly shouldn’t trust tional Bostonian croon and occaa performer who boasts an aver- sional Richie Valens-like guitar
seems more like a character in a age of over 130 shows per year, stylings with adrummer(wh0 has
novel, or perhaps an older movie, who claims not to have gone on an tackled the road with Richman for
a character who loses its author extended touring hiatus for“ 15 or a while) and a bassist and
points for being just too ... unreal- perhaps even 20” years. And this Hammond organist (enlisted reistic, too perfect. Not perfect in the should especially hold true for a cently to recreate the full sound of
generic, altruistically-honed-with- performer who relies not on sonic the new Surrender To Jonathan!
good-hair sense, either, but per- psychedelia but personality and LP), Richman iscurrently placing
fect in that true literary fashion humor - genuine feeling - a a greater emphasis on the actual
where his persona is utterly ada- performer who closes every con- music itself than ever before.
At the same time, the full band
mant and nevereverwavers, where cert by staring at his cheering
even his snideness sparkles, like masses with sorrowful ‘eyes and grants the star a greater freedom
when he spends the first two min- “I’vegivenall I havetogive”body to,well, perform. Hisguitarworkis
kept at a miniutes of last Frimum; the
day evening’s
bulky instruParadise performent spends
m a n c e
more time
kvetching
strapped to
about sound
his back than
levels and drafts
spittingout its
and not only
trademarked
gets the situajunky AM-ration rectified but
dio
lines.
gets the entire
While the
club - includkeyboard
ing the sound
takes a solo,
and draft men
Richman
- in near hysdances the
terics. His interdance that
nal juxtaposiElvis would
tion of contenprance
if he
tious cynicism Jonathan Richman somehow manages
to stay sincere some 30 years
was
a
romanand wide-eyed after entering the biz’ness.
tically dorky
cuteness is one
Jewish joker. His vocals continue
that never pans out in real life. He language.
shouldn’t exist.
But once again, Richman gets to command center stage because
Of course, Jonathan Richman away with it. Overtheyearshe has they’re poetry, dammit, whether
has existed for45 years, about half refined his performance to a sci- comical wordplays like Adam
of them on stage simultaneously ence-no, toanart-so well that Sandler would make if he had a
coaxing Mrs. Krabapple-laughs the showman giveaways ofa James bigger brain and washed out
and Droopy Dog-torn hearts. Brown or Joey Ramone are con- mouth (“I Was Dancing In The
Lesbian
Bar,”
“Fender
What’s more, he has broken every spicuously inconspicuous.
ruleofthegame (jettisoningaband
His monologues extend into Stratocaster”) or bittersweet diary
for a solo career, recording 20 al- songs and vice versa; his entire entries(“My LittleGirl’sGotA Full
bums of mostly similar material, earthly outlook bleeds into every Time Daddy Now,” “TO Hide A
concentrating moreon wordsthan movehemakes,musicalornot. So Little Thought”).
Jonathan Richman concluded
music) only to come out on top. yourgirlfriend’shangingoutwith
His trick for artistic endurance? her old friends and doing drugs? the show as he typically does,
Neverreallychangingbutperpetu- “That’s just what you want. ‘Let moving in front ofthemicrophone
ally accepting maturity. If in his Her Go Into the Darkness,”’ he and spitting his final lines out into
Modern Lovers youth Jojo was a saydsings, “and go to the
punk rock Holden Caulfield (rather Laundromat!” So your slothful see RICHMAN, page 11
by JAY RUTI’ENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

louse point

NOT easy listening
Polly Jean Harvey’s sprawling mess
by BRYANSHELLY
Senior Staff Writer

Can you ever get tired of being
a genius?
Such is the quandary of Polly
I

I
Jean Harvey. Harvey’s band, appropriately called PJ Harvey, has
spent the better part of the 90s
winning the slobbering adoration
ofrock criticsand cultiststhe world
over. PJ Harvey’s ferocious guitar
attack is as heavy as anything
around, but it has always been
Harvey’s voice that has elevated
the band above its contemporaries. Harvey begs, pleads, screams,
whispers, and moans her way
through the course of the album,
summoning the ghosts of Bo
Diddley and the Pixies with equal
grace and ease.
All this makes it a bit hard to
understand Harvey’s latest effort,
a collaboration with John Parish
entitled dance hall at lousepoint.
Forsaking all the tricks that won
her acclaim, Harvey attempts to
stake out new ground to call her
own. A nice idea, but dance hall is
a hard listen that struggles to deliver memorable moments.

L

Admittedly, PJ Harvey’s music
has never been a simple pleasure.
Older songs like “Long Snake
Moan” and “Missed” are as angry
as anything American riot girls
have produced. but anger is only
part df the swirl of emotions that
run throughout Harvey’s music.
There’s resilience, playfulness,
and even hope in the mix, and they
serve to make the rage more acute,
more real. Repeated listens turn
mundane songs about sex and the
female experience into universal,
near mystical creations.
This would be pretty heady
stuff if it weren’t driven home by
one of the loudest guitar attacks
ever to immigrate from the UK.
Harvey always has realized the
need to ground her abstract themes
in reality. On her earlier albums,
this meant adopting loud choruses
and softerverses IikeNirvanaand
miningthe blues for vocal inspiration. On 1995’s brilliant To Bring
You My Love, this meant building
a world of diverse, dense sounds
that made the detached messages
resonate as much with the hips as
with the mind. Through it all,
Harvey has portrayed herself as
exceedingly ethereal and talented,
seemingly incapable ofdoinganysee DANCE, page 1 1

‘Action Girl Comics’ show dare devil antics of females
by SARA CASTILLO
Contributing Writer

Have you everwalked intoacomic book
store and been overwhelmed by the amount
of comics available to the “fanboys” ofthe
I

L

world?Youstare blanklyat shelfaftershelf
of“virile man” com ics and wonder ifthere’s
anything different, anything that does not
involve testosterone-filled thugs battling
for control of the galaxy. You stand there
staring at the shelves and wonder why the
40-year old “fanboy” who owns the store
hasn’t asked to help you and then you
realize it’s because you forgot to wear your
metal bra and fur thong, and your golden
lasso is still hanging in your closet. You
long for a change in the comic world, you
long forsomething(dare I say it?) feminine.
You long for Action Girl Comics.
Action Girl Comics is an anthology of
virtually unknown female artists from around
the world. It is put together by Sarah Dyer
(the ultimateaction girl-not only does she

do her own comics and the anthology, but
she writes Space Ghost Coast to Coast)
and is different from many other anthologies in that it is totally picked by Dyer and
not by the publisher. Dyer is adamant in
letting the reader know that although it is a
girlie comic, Action Girl has “an all-ages
sensibility ...(and) is a girl-positive and female-friendly-never anti-boy.’’lt is reminiscent of the Twisted Sisters comic and later
anthology, but a little more toned down.
Dyer knows the keys to my heart by
taking her DIY/punk sensibilities and finishing them off with a sugary Sanrio coating. Number one, although enjoyable, is
very definitely a first edition. After that,
Action Girl takes off. The art work and
subject matter of each issue reflects the
different viewpoints and styles of each
femaleartist; there isalways somethingthat
will appeal to you.
The comics by Elizabeth Watasin involving Action Girl and Flying Girl really
stand out contextually and aesthetically.
Obviously inspired by manga, Watasin,
with the use of clean lines and a small
amount oftext, creates a world around two
uniform-clad school girls and shows the

reader what it wou Id be like to fly. I fyou like
that, be sure to pick up number eight (the
last issue) in which Watasin and Dyer are
the only artists. Other artists who really
stand out are Carolyn Risdale, with her
expressive stories of Fishhead (“I was a
terrorist for Jesus”) and Patty Leidy, whose
obsession with Godzillaand Pezwarmed my
heart.
Action Girl is an excellent stepping stone
toothercomics. Dyer makes aspecial point
tosuggestgirliecomicswritten by men and
women. Shealso letsthe readerknow what’s
going on in the industry and how to become
more involved in thecomic scene. Ifyou’ve
recently been more acquainted with the
comic world(like me), this isgreat. Dyer is
really bent on showing the reader that girls
can have feminist sensibilities and relish
clothes, and that it’s all right to like girlie
things and still consider yourself an individual.
Many ofthe shorts are tongue-in-cheek,
making funofthesamecomic punk industry
that the authors support. So, ifyou’re interested in a comic whose bad guys (girls)
include the “Chop Chop Chicks,”
deconstructionist martial artists, and GoGo Theft Gang (yes, I believe the cartoons
s

Action
Comics #*.
are of Belinda Carlisle and Jane Wiedlan)
then put down that“virile man”comic, grab
your Hello Kitty backpack and fly on over
to your nearest comic book store.
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DID YOU KNOW? ...

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL

BREAST CANCER
A WARENESS MONTH

For more info, visit with Health Senice Professionals at the
s

Campus Center, Wed. Oct. 16,1996

.

Don't Forget t o s t a r t building
*yourFloats and Banners for
t h e Homecoming Parade
Friday October 1 8 t h

You have up t o $80for
5 upplies!!
(but save your receipts)

To All Residence Halls

Come to thefirst meeting of the
Class of '99 council !!!

and Student
0rganizat ions:
Have any ideas on how to make T@s a bt?.,,y
place?

GET INVOLVEID
Help plan events and HOMECOMNG!!!

Ques-t;ions??????
Call Jackie Okin x1164

TODAY 4pm
Room 220 in the campus center
Qum~om???C~ll
Jill at a134
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Finally
I became a baseball fan in 1982. I went to what was the playoffs in
198 1, but I wasn’t a fan. I still remember sitting in the car on the way
home from the Yankees’ 13-3 pounding ofthe Oakland A’s to clinch
the American League pennant, wondering to myself why Babe Ruth
wasn’t in the lineup. By 1982,I understood the balk rule nearly as well
as I do now, which I guess doesn’t say all that much.
So now as I bask in the wake of
the
Yankees’ 6-4 pennant-clinchBill Copeland
ing win over Baltimore, I wonder
High, Farand Gone what the hell took so long. Why
did I have to wait 15 years to watch
my team go to the Fall Classic?Even the Red Sox went there once over
that span, but in retrospect it’s better that I don’t have to look back
and associate my team with the 1986,Series.
“Anda slow roller tofirst... it gets by Mattingly...Mets win! Mets
win!
We all know the reason why it took so long, even with the high
payrolls: George Steinbrenner.The only major league owner to ever
host Saturday Night Live spent the ’80sputting together teams good
enough to finish over SO0 almost every year. A man who made his
money building boats is not equipped to be a general manager. In the
’80s and early OS, being the general manager of the Yankees was a
bigger figurehead position than King of England.
The one thing this team has that only one Yankee team in the past
15 years had is a rock-solid bullpen. In about 1991, Steve Fan, Steve
Howe, Lee Guetterman, and Jon Habyan led the best bullpen in the
major leagues, and no one knew why. Look at what all of those guys
are doing now.
In ’91, however, the number one starter was Scott Sanderson.
Sandersonwas a decent pitcher, but never was he anumber one. That
was the year when mid-season callups Wade Taylor, Jeff Johnson, and
Scott Kamienieckiwowed AL batters for about 10minutes and, with
the exception of Kammy, faded into obscurity.
People have debated for years the importance of pitching, with
some people claimingthat pitching is 90 percent ofthe game. I believe
that pitching is 50 percent ofthe game. That might sound pretty low,
especially followingthe pitching-strongYanks dismantlingthe hardhitting Orioles.
The difference is defense, which is about 15 percent ofthe game.
Those who watched the series know that defenseplayed an enormous
role in the series. Twelve-year-oldoutfieldsensationJeffMeier aside,
the Yanks won game one after scoring two early runs on Baltimore
miscues. Bernie Williams scored the winning run in game three after
Todd Zeile spiked the ball on a fakethrow. Then, the Yanks scored one
earned run in a6-4 win Sunday thanks to Roberto Alomar, who made
the mistake of wearing his Gold Glove out on the field. The Orioles
made four errors andcountless other bad plays, while theYanks made
one error and playedmostly soliddefense, includingstellarplay at first
by Tino Martinez,who, as he has done all season long, made Yankee
fans forget about Don Mattingly.
Mattingly -- still the favorite player of most Yankee fans my age,
myself included -- was a liability for the Yankees in the quest for the
Series. Since 1990,when he played in only 102 games and batted .256,
Mattingly’s presence prevented Steinbrenner from obtaining a bigtime first baseman like Martinez. While he was the best player in
baseball in the mid-’80s, a bad back prevented him from properly
helping the team as they ascended the standings in the ’90s.
The catalyst for this Yankees team was Bernie Williams, the
Division Series and ALCS MVP. While Jimmy Key, Andy Pettitte,
Mariano Rivera, Derek Jeter, and John Wetteland were huge, Williams
was always there when it mattered. Whether it was scoring the
winning run on the Zeile spike, ending game one with a homer, or
tracking down deep fly balls, the .474-hitting center fielder was
incredible. The soft-spoken Puerto Rican tries to give all the credit to
his team, but he is obviously happy to no longer be the best player
in baseball that no one has ever heard of.
The topper is manager Joe Torre. Buck Showalterwas avery good
manager, but when it came down to it in the postseason,he was more
concerned with press reaction than getting the job done, as was
shown when he had tired starters David Cone and Jack McDowell
close the final game rather than Wetteland, the closer who had
struggled earlier in the series.
Torre’s one goal was the World Series. He had been the all-time
leader in most games played or managed without going to the Series,
and he wanted that monkey off of his back. His masterful use of the
bullpen brought the team this far, and he’s not quitting just yet.
Thecardinalsand Bravesarestill battling itoutfortheNLtitle,and
the big show begins Saturday night. But for one Yankee fan, Sunday
night was a victory 15 years in the making, and everythingelse is just
gravy.
”

First-half collapse, again
by S A M ERDHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

Going into Saturday’s game
against Trinity, the Jumbo football
team knew they had a hard task

ahead ofthem, and it turned out to
be tougher than they thought.
The Bantam running attack
demolished the Tufts defense and
when the offense finally generated something, it was too little,
too late. The final score of34-20 is
deceiving; it wasn’t that close.
Trinity totalled 353 yards on
the groundalone,whileTufts only
mustered 251 total yards of offense. Bantams tailback Ray Jones
picked apart the Jumbo defense
with a career high 209 yards and a
touchdown on 32 carries.
“Wemade [Jones] look good,”

Trinity 34 Tufts 20
TUft~.................0 6 0 14 --20
Trinity .............. 14 12 0 8 34

--

1st Quarter

Tr- Joe Mullaney 52 run (Mullaney kick),
10:46.
Tr- Mullaney 1 1 run (Mullaney kick),
5:36.
2nd Quarter
Tr- Greg Gagne 15 run (kick failed),
1 I :25.
Tr- Ray Jones 1 run (run failed), 352.
Tu- Jon Troy 39 pass from Dan Morse
(kick failed), 0 4 0 .
4th Quarter
Tu- Glen Fries 42 interception return
(kick failed), 12:ll.
Tr- Mullaney I run (Mullaney run), 6:37.
Tu- Troy 32 pass from Morse (Kaufman
from Morse), 3:33.

Tufts
Trinity
20
14
first downs
403
25 1
total yards
38 1
rushing yards I74
50
passing yards I12
7-24-0
5-10-2
comp-att-int
2-24
sacks-yards lost 4-26
6-30.3
4-3 1.8
punts-avg
2-2
3- I
fumbles-lost
9-70
11-117
penalties
Individual Stats
tushing: Tufts - Morse 20-71, Weisleder,
3-39, Quirion 2-16. Trinity --Jones 32!09, Mullaney 13-61, G a p e 5-29.
’assing: Tufts -- Morse 7-24-0--112.
rrinity -- Mullaney 5-9-2-50, Softic 0-1-00.
teceiving: Tufts --Troy 4-98. Godfrey 1-8,
<aufman 14. Trinity -- Andrews 2-22,
ioftic 1-18, Norton 1-7.

Photo by Susan Habit

The Jumbos and sophomore quarterback Dan Morse were forced to
rely on the passing attack after falling behind 26-0 at Trinity.

sophomoresafety Mark McEwen
said. “He’sagreat back. He’s been
in the league for three years, but
we knew what they were going to
do.”
Quarterback Joe Mullaney also
ran for 6 1 yards and three touchdowns. “They ran a lot of options,” McEwen said. “We had a
lot of miscommunications and
didn’t make the adjustments on
the field until the second half. We
made it easy on them. The options
killed us in the first half.”
Sophomore
Courtland
Weisleder started the game at
tailback for the Jumbos, but he
never got going in his first game
backsince hesprained hisankle in
the first gameoftheseason. Heran
for 39 yards on 13 carries.
“[Courtland] said he was 100

percent,” McEwen said. “He went
down in the second quarter, but
had his ankle taped up and came
back in the second half. It was
obviously bothering him, though.”
Sophomore quarterback Dan
Morse led the Jumbos in yards on
the ground with 71 on 20 carries.
Freshman Tim Kaufman, who
started the past three games, ran
only four times for 15 yards.
With the Bantamsjumping out
quickly to a 26-0 lead on rushing
touchdowns, Tufts was forced to
leave the running game for the
passing attack inahtileattemptto
come back. Morse completedonly
seven passes out of 24 for 112
yards and two touchdowns. His
main target, freshman Jon Troy,
see FOOTBALL, page 10

Rowers starting to find stroke
novice program have an incred- stretch. “We managed to hold off
ible combined record of 31-3. some pretty good crews, a few
To go along with the novice more than usual,” said Parkinson.
After the first two regattas of
“The men’s varsity program has
the fall season, the Tufts rowing success, the varsity boats have
team is beginning to hit a good shown considerable strength in shown considerablegrowth since
the first two weeks of the season. last year’s less-than-satisfying
“Our placing wasn’t as good as we season,” Caldwell said. “We’re
Crew
expected,” senior Kraig Parkinson winning more than losing, which
said of the varsity heavy boat’s is the first step on the road toward
18thplacefinish.“Butwealsosaw respectabi I ity.”
Overall, the first Varsity Eight
stride, and just in time for the big- some noticeable improvements in
gest regatta of the season. our technique and style. There are boat has a record of 15- 12, and the
Thanks to the performances of still things we need to work on second boat has a record of 12-4.
The fourth squad under
his two novice squads,coach Gary with timing within the boat that
Caldwell is pleased with histeam’s will improve our speed.” Caldwell’s watch, the women’s
Fellow senior Dave Hassell felt varsity, has a little more uncershowing so far, both at the season-opening Textile Regatta and some recent changes may have tainty surrounding it, due to the
most recently at this past thrown a bit of a wrench into the fact that they are missing four key
weekend’s Head of the Connecti- heavy’s racing equation. “We members of the team who are
cut. “Both last weekend and this hoped to build on the Textile and abroad for the Fall semester.
“Out of the four squads, that is
weekend, the novice men and makealotofchanges,”commented
women had good results,” Hassell. . “Some technique the one which is most difficult to
Caldwell
remarked. changes, though, may have tell where we are,” according to
At the Connecticut, the men’s screwed things up a bit. Hopefully Caldwell. “With the women, we’ll
Novice Eight A boat fell only to by the Head of the Charles all of be significantly faster in the spring
with the return of those four; it’s
Trinity,while the women’sNovice the changes will kick in.”
Eight wiped out each oftheir conA bright spot for the Jumbos justaquestionofhow much faster.”
In the meantime, for senior coference competitors, only falling was their ability to hold off local
to the two boats from perennial power Northeastern for the first captain Heather Dunlop and the
Division I powerhouse Brown. two-thirds ofthe race, before fallOverall, the first two boats of the ing behind the Huskies down the see CREW, page 11
byMARSHALLEINHORN
Daily Editorial Board
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First-half collapse by Jumbos leads to another awav lloss
FOOTBALL

was stumpedby the Tufts defense,
but the Jumbo attack gave the ball
put in yet another outstanding rightback. Onthirdand five, Morse
performance, with four catches for fumbled and the Bantams recov98 yards and two touchdowns, ered at Tufts’ 15-yard line. One
showing once again that he can play later, a pitch right to Greg
Gagne ended in another Trinity
make the big play.
That was the lone bright spot touchdown. The Jumbosdid block
for the Jumbos, however, as they the extrapoint, but still found themquickly learned that you cannot selves down 20-0 darly in the secplay catch-up against a team like ond quarter.
Tufts next possession started
Trinity.
Tufts started out on offense, at their own 47-yard line because
but punted just eight plays later. of a great kickoff return by senior
The Bantams attack took the field cornerback Henry Morgan. On the
at their own 46 and quickly took fwst play, Morseran up the middle
advantage of the good field posi- for23 yards. The Bantams stuffed
tion. After a Jones run for two the Jumbo attack’s first good opyards up the middle, Mullaney ran portunity for a score after that. On
off left tackle for a 52 yard touch- fourth and nine at Trinity’s 30,
Morse’s pass fell incomplete.
down.
The Bantams then put together
The Jumbos did little to retaliate going three plays and out. Trin- an impressive70-yard drive. Jones
itymixeduptheiroffensewithfour ran for 65 of those yards and
Jones’ runs interspersed with two capped off the drive with a two
passes for first downs by yard trot off the right tackle into
Mullaney. The Bantams’ quarter- theendzone. Theirtwo-point conback capped offtheir drive with a version failed, but the Jumbos
ten-yard run up the middle for a trailed26-0.
With Tufts in danger of being
touchdown to put Trinityup 14-0.
Two possessions later, Trinity blown out, they put together a 65-

continued from page 9

Starbucks is renowned for our great
coffee...and our greatwork environment.
And now, we’re opening a new store in
Medford to spread the good news
even further.

HOURLY PARTNERS

You’ll needavisiblepassionfor coffee,

qualityandcustomerservice, plus prior
customerservicehetailexperience.If you
havethesequalities,weinvite youto
APPLY IN PERSON at:

Starbucks

542 Main Street in

Winchester

Partners who work 20t hrshk receive
acompetitivecompensationfoenefits
package!.Most importantly, you’ll
receive 1 Ib. of t e e coffee.per
week in addition to a 30% discount off of all merchandise!
Ifunable to apply in person, you may
also CALL Kevin at (617) 729-1626
or our Jobline at (617) 342-7274.
Starbucks isanequal opportunityemployer
committedto hiringa diverseworkteam.

yard drive with just under four
minutes to go in the half. The big
play was a 40-yard touchdown
pass to Troy. The extra point was
blocked,but the Jumbos went into
halftime on the scoreboard, 26-6.
In thethirdquarter, the Jumbos
stepped up their play on the defensive side of the ball, stuffing
the Bantams attack and not allowing them to score. On Trinity’s
third possession of the quarter,
Mullaney fumbled and the Jumbos recovered the ball on their
own 4 1-yard line.
After a first-down run by
Weisleder, Morse was sacked for
a loss of nine yards. Morse completed a ten-yard pass to Troy and
then ranupthe middle for six yards,
which brought up a fourth and two
on the Bantams’ 39-yard line. Tufts
went for it, but fell one yard short
on Morse’s keeper.
Trinity could not move the ball
on their possession and on third
and long Mullaney’s pass was
intercepted by junior defensive
tackle Glen Fries, who returned it
41 yards for a touchdown. The
extra point was blockedagain, but

the Jumbos were somewhat back
inthegamedown26-12.
After holding the Bantams
again, the Jumbo offense took the
field, but handed the ball right
backtoTrinityonaMortie fumble.
From Tufts’ 39-yard line, Jones
busted free for 34 yards off right
tackle, which set up a one yard
Mullaney run up the middle for
anotherBantams score. ‘ney went
for the two- point conversion and
scored, making the score 34-12
and successfully squashing any
hope of a Tufts comeback.
With6:30togoin thegame, the
Jumbosput anotherdrive together,
capped off by a 39-yard pass to
Troy. And with thetwo point conversion, the score stood at 34-20.
“We’re 1-3. This is not where
we want to be or where we expected to be,” McEwen :said.“The
fact is we’re not there and we have
to try to improve. We can’t hang
our heads and have to try to make
the best of the rest of the season.”
Tufts hosts 3-1 Williams at 2
p.m. in the Homecomiing Game
Saturday.

I

Tufts Leadership Institute Presents-.
[rescheduled seminar)
Recruiting, Retaining & Empowering Members oi
Your Organization

50%
Off! !

1 Presented by Charlene Waldron of the

Of Basic Program with valid college
Student I.D.

Classes Start
Monday, Oct. 14th

Ill

P

Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Resource Center

Now Acceptine Visa. M/C. AMEX & Discover

Wednesday, October 16, 1996
30-6:OOpm in the Large Conference Room
in the Campus Center
RSVP by Tuesday, October 15,11996
at the
Office of Student Activities
Registration Limit: 20

I I IL

’RINCETON REVIEW
MEETS ON THE

TUFTS CAMPUS’
FREETESTS I1
Take a sanvlelestand ffndoutwhers you stand without havinlan o

LsAE
MCAT:
GRE
GMAT:

Sun., October 20
Sun., October 20
Sun., October 20
Sun., October 20

-

9:OOam 1:30pm
9:00am - 4:30pm
10:OOam 2:30pm
11:00am 3:30pm

W score on your record.

Bromfield Pearson. Rm. 3
Bromfield Pearson. Rm. 2
Bmmfield Pearson. Rm. 5
Bromfield Pearson. Rm. 7

Call today to reserve a spot for one of our FREE tests

PRINCETON
REVIEW

(617 )
558-2828
Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc.

- _
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Finding stroke Fans ought to be concerned
DANCE

CREW

continued from page 9

continued from page 7

restofthe women’svarsity,thefall
is a good time to get everyone
rowing on the same page. “Typically, our best season is our spring
season,” said Dunlop. “In the fall,
we’re working on technique and
getting all the rowers on the same
level.”
Over the weekend at the Connecticut, the women’s first boat
finished a respectable 19th, raising their conference record after
two regattas to 20- 18.
With the Head ofthe Charles in
less than a week, Caldwell expects
some stiffcompetition for his four
boats entered. The men’s varsity
heavy and lightweight boats and
the women’s varsity and novice
boats will all give it a shot against
the some of the best rowers in the
world, includingnationalteam members and Olympians. Caldwell,
though, is not lookingforamiracle
against the best in the world, but is
hopehlthathis teams will fare well
against othercrews inTufts’ circle.
“Head of the Charles is just an
extension of what we’ve been doingallFall,”remarkedCaldwel1.“For
the benefit ofthe coxswains, we’ll
be going over the course a lot this
week. This course is a coxswain’s
race, in terms of all the turns.”
Caldwell added that the Tufts
Alumni Crew Association will
have a table set up opposite ofthe
Harvard boat house, on the Cambridge side of the river, for Tufts
students, alumni and parents.
There will be freerefreshmentsfor
those students wearing Tufts apparel and he invited all to stop by
and meet with some team members
and Jumbo. The table will be open
all day and Caldwell invited everyone to stop by. “It’ll be afun day,”
declared Caldwell

Il

thing wrong.
Dance hall at louse point shattersthemyth ofHarvey’s infallibility. John Parish, responsible forthe
album’s instrumentation, is actually the stronger ofthe pair. “Girl,”
the album’s instrumental opener,
sparkles with soft tension. And
throughout the album, Parish’s
sparse, quiet arrangements leave
plenty of room for Harvey to reinvent herself yet again.
Unfortunately, Harvey can’t
quite get it right. She’s trying to
use her considerable talent to become a post-modern balladeer; at
least, I think she is. The album is a
sprawling mess that lacks focus or
a clear statement of purpose, and
that can be directly attributed to
Harvey’s vocal style. She is unable to use her lyrics to establish
any sense of coherence from song
to song. In a few instances, parts
of individual songs sound odd
together. The obvious example is
“City ofNo Sun,” where an average verse is ruined by a wretched,
screamed chorus.
Part of the problem could be

Wanna dip yourself In
chocolate?
Tonight! At the Hillelcenter8:30 p.m.
Jazz and Fondue. Dip into some
chocolate and listen to the great
sounds of Homunculus. It‘s free. it‘s
cool, it‘s chocolate.

Happy Birthday, Shrutll
Hey, girl you’re 21. You’re the first
one of us to go. I wouldn’t expect to
get to your classes tomorrow! Hope
you have the best night ever. Love,
The Fat Girls.

Events

BARTEND
with University Bartending.
50% student discount, on campus
classes starting soon! Call 1-8OO-UCAN-MIX for info.
Circus TIX
Wed Oct 16 7:30. Cheap tickets
available at Info Booth. Great seats
forTuflsStudents. Limited number so
buy now! Brought to you by the
Entertainment Board
What’s so bad about Pepsl?
Confused about Pepsi and Burma?
Come toadiscussion on Wednesday,
October 16 at 9:30 p.m. in Eaton 203.
Get your questions answered! Raise
your issues! Sponsored by the Tufts
Burma Action Group.
Pepsl, Burma and Tufts
A multimedia presentation and
discussion on Wed, Oct 16 at 9:30
p.m. in Eaton 203. Find out why the
Tufts Burma Action Group won’t give
UP.

Is your relationship a target?
Come to the women’s center on Wed.
night October 16th from 7-9 p.m. to
find out. ?’s call Rebecca Q x7575.
Meditatlons
Wednesday, October 16, 12 1 p.m.
at Goddard Chapel. The Speakerwill
be Asst. Prof. Charles Inouye,

-

Do You Need Your
\Vis do111 Tee1-11

that Harvey is not completely comfortable with how she’s singing.
There’s barely a shriek or a whisper on the album, and a smooth,
crooning vocal style replaces her
formergruffness. What’smore, she
isdetermined toappeareven more
removed from her subject matter.
While she should be commended
for trying to change her style so
drastically, she’s unable to master
the nuances that make for great
ballads. When Harvey does return to her old tactics -“City of
No Sun,”“Heela”- it feels forced
and awkward. In these moments
she’s tom between what she’s
been and what she wants to be,
and her indecision prevents her
from being either.
Perhaps I shouldn’t be so
harsh. Harvey clearly considers
her collaborationwith Parish aoneoff, experimental side project, and
dance hall ai louse point does
have its moments.
Still, none of the highlights
approach what Harvey has shown
herselfto becapableof. It’sclearly
not time to write Harvey off, but
fans have good reason to be’concerned.

Renioved?
If so, patielits arc being eiirolled for a
rvisdoiii tooth rcsearcli study. Two or inure
wisdom tcetli can bc extracted by a board
certilicd oral surgeori in cxcliaiigc for your
opiiiioii UII a rcscarct~pain iiiedicati6ti.
Call us today!

IIAHTFOI~CENTER FOR CLINICAL RESEARCII
CALL TODAY 860-523-1489
@sf=

BOSTON BALLET
wants you for

BOOGIE, BRASS & BLUE

RICHMAN

continued from page 7

the dank club air. He stared at his
cheering masses with sorrowful
eyes and “I’ve given all I have to

si

\<V

Richman delights at Paradise

*?

I N PARTNERSHIP WITH WFNX RADIO

October 17, 18, and 19, 1996

Enjoy an evening of
All-American Dance for on4 $I 8.!!f
Continue the celebration at Avenue C on October 18.
Present your Boston Ballet ticker stubs at &e door
before 1 Ipm and get in free!
Bring your valid collcgc ID IO cirhcr Boston &UniSdcr Officc. 19 C l m d o n Sr. !up
48 hours bcforc rhc pcrfomancc) or Thc W a g Ccnro Box Officc (up IO 1/Z hr.
prior to currain) and get o u r r a c i for only SIS! Good for Ocrobcr 1.; 18. 0r. 19 only
IO

CALL (6 17) 695-695 j

Team Building Games and
Creative Problem Solving
Strategies
Wednesday, October 23,1996 4:OO 6:OO p.m. in the Large Conference in
the Campus Center. RSVP by
Monday, October 21, 1996 at the
Office of Student Activities.

386 PC
Wth Windows and Wordperfect 5.1
SVGA color monitor included. $400.
Call 389-8821.

Earn Money and Free Trlps
Absolute best SPRING BREAK
packages available!! INDIVIDUALS,
student ORGANIZATIONS, or small
GROUPS wanted!! Call INTER-

Housing

Tell Tufts Students What to Do!
UndergraduatesUnite! Teach a class
at the ExCollegeforcreditforposterity
for teaching experience! Develop a
class in an area you loue: proposal
outlines available now at the
ExCollege. Call us at ext. 3384 or
stop by the office today and get ready
for greatness. Lloyd!
Undergrads Can Teach Tool
Don’tjust sitthere: DO SOMETHING!
Design a dream class and teach it
through the ExperimentalCollege next
semester. For Credit, for experience,
for Jumbo! Call (3384) or stop by
(Minef Hall) the ExCollege office for
info and proposal outline: due date
Nov. 1. Teach your heart out!

I

Futon
Full size frame and dining table to
sell.
IBM Computer
ExCD-ROM. 16 meg ED0 RAM, 16b l Sound, 28.8 faxlvoice data, 2 gig
Maxtor hard drive wNVin95 + over
$2000 in pre-installedsoftware,2 meg
64-bit PCI video. hi-fi speakers. 104
keyboard & mouse, $1400 w/P150+,
$1300 w/P120+, $1150 ~1586-133.
391-8980.

CAMPUS PROGRAMSat 1-800-327-

6013 or http://w/icpt.corn.

TOWNE HOUSE CONDO 3 MILES
FROM GRAFTON VETERINARY
CAMPUS FOR RENT OR SALE!
3-4 Bedrms. available 12/1/96, pets
ok. Call 508-839-5522 (answering
machine)

NEED SOMETHING TYPED?
Papers, reports, theses, letters, grad
schoolapplications,resumes typeset,
laser printed and stored. Tapes
transcribed. Spelling and grammar
correction included. Pickup and
delivery and resume consultation
available. Call Lisa at 389-8821.

Apartment For Rent
Furnished 1 Bedroom Apt., new
carpet, Refrigerator, Full bath and
kitchen, Living Room, Bedroom. Safe
West Somerville neighborhood,
adjacent to Tufts College. Cable and
all Utilities included. Near T and area
colleges. Non-smoking, Male
Graduatestudent preferred. No Pets.
First Month and security, Available
11/1/96, $625/mo. Call Q 617-7764239.

WORD PROCESSING AD
Need aResume, ManuscriptorThesis
typed and no time to type it? Do you
need a tape transcribed and no
dictation equipment handy? Call
Susan at 641-2956.
-Professional Service
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Prices
-Near Campus
What more could you ask for? CALL
TODAY!

5 Bedroom Aoartment
On professor row’ Completely
renovated with brand spanky new
bathroom and kitchen Refinished
hard wood floor Two porches one
enclosed Available Jan 1. 1997
Call Now 859-3661

I

4 Bedroom Apartment
41 Conwell Ave. Renovated this
summer. Freshly painted with
gleaming hardwood floors. Be the
envy of your friends. Oh, one more
thing, hurry! Call 859-3661.

‘89 Mazda
Good condition. $2,000 or best offer.
Call Wendy at 494-9879.
Brand New!
But Just not my style. John Fluevog
leather boots. Color: Brown. Style:
engineering boot, Brand: Angels.
Bought for $80 asking $65. Call 6290117.

SPRING BREAK “97 FROM A
LEADER TO A LEADER BOOK A
SMALL GROUP!
BOOK A SMALL GROUP! WORK
WlTH SST AND TRAVEL FREE!!
THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE
ENDLESS! CASH! TRAVEL! AND
PRIZES! JAMAICA, CANCUN,
BAHAMAS, FLORIDA, PADRE.
FREE INFO: SUNSPLASH 1-800426-7710.

Jumbo Notes
exam coming up? Do you know your
stuff? Call Jumbo Notes and get
prepared. Jumbo Notes has current
notes and back exams for classes
offered this semester. 628-0585 We
deliver!

Oxfam Cafe (basement behind
Miller Hall)
Open six days a week! Evening hrs:
8p.m.-12a.m.Lunchhrs. 11 a m - 3
p.m. Open Sunday (evening only)
and Monday - Friday lunch and
evening. Fridaynight 10 p m - 1 a.m.
for midnight cafe!

For Sale

Services

SAAB 900 for Sale
65K miles. Runs like new. No work
necessary. $4000 or best offer. Call
Scoter at 628-3493 for details.

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,
within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6257530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is he best.
I

“‘TYPING AND WORD*”
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription.resumes,graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
ofAPA. MLAandChicagoManualsof
Style. AlldocumentsareLaser Printed
and spellcheckedusing Wordperfed.
Reasonable Rates.Quicktumaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty for
over 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of
Secretarial Services) M A WORD
PROCESSING.
‘*‘RESUMES“’
LASERTYPESET
$28 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on

-

I
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COLLEGE NIGHT/-

give” body language, and it didn’t
seem disingenuous or forced, not
at all.
Jonathan Richman shouldn’t
exist, but he somehow does.

l

German, Russian, Asian Languages,
speaking on ”Are Mormons
Christians?”

Circus Tickets
Clowns, Cotton Candy + JUMBO!
Only $10 for $18 seats! Great Deal.
Wed. Oct 16 7:30. Tickets at the Info
Booth. Start homecoming off right
honoring P.T. Bamum. Brought to
you by the Entertainment Board.

1I

u
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Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE “Resumel
Cover Letter Guidelines”) Also, word
processing or typing Of student
papers, grad school applications.
personalstatements.theses. multiple
letters, tapes, transcribed, laser
printing. Fax Service, etC. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1 124 AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

Oct. i o : 7 p.m. Contact person: Kris
DAnci x2453 or KdanciQemerald.
WANTED: YOU!
Take control of education at Tufts.
TEACH A COURSE AT THE
EXCOLLEGE! Undergraduates can
teach classes of their own design for
credit, Chooseyourtopic, yourfocus.
your area of expertise! Contact the
ExCollege at ext. 3384or stop bythe
office in Miner Hall today: proposals
due November 1.
Do you want to earn extra cash?
Help Celebrations deliver on
Halloween, Thursday Oct. 31st. No
experience necessary. $6 an hour.
Call TSR at 3224!

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
“‘396-1124’”
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you,
wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info in those tifly spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper in
a typestyle that‘s attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN AT 396-1124 a
specialist in making yourappiications.
personal statement. and resume as
appealing as possible.

Wanted

Playful and Responsible
Babysitter

I

-

Human Services Agency
Looking for fulllpart time awake
overnight staff. If interested, call
Natasha at 666-3935.
Performing?
you interested in performing ai
OxiamCafeorhostinganeventthere?
Contact Rahul ext. 8572.

-

Healthy College-Aged women
can EARN up to $30.00!
Participants needed for study
examining how nutrition influences
sensitivity
to
temperature.
Informational Meetings: Research
Building.490 BostonAve.. Classroom
C Weds. Oct. 9: 4:30 p.m.. Thursday

Personal Care Aid
Sat/Sun P.M. Help young female
lifting. cat care. etc... Near T. F
oreferred. Leavemessaae
” 161
. 7)2926847.
Part Time Driver
Use your own vehicle. 3 - 4 hours per
day between 9 am and 4 pm. earn
$36 $50 per shift.

Wanted: Burma
Free of Torture. Free Of Oppression.
Free of Forced Labor.

Wanted
One Mal needed. Cute and warm
please! Long hair preferred.

-

For 4-year old boy, about 5 6 PM.
pref Mon - Fri (detailsflexible). Bring
him home from daycare. set thetable.
playwith him untilwearrive. Daycare
and housing within walking distance
from Tufts: no car necessary. Now
through May preferred. A Spanish
speakerwould beverywelcome!Also
seeking babysitter for occasional
evenings. Call Lauraor Rafaelat 3914429 after 8 pm or leave message.

One More Day!
Internshipapplicationsdue tomorrow!
Oppertunities include MA office for
children. MS’sinmanycities,ministers
in western MA, incarcerate dmother’s
program,
NYC,
Polaroid,
Boston.Cabletron Systems, NH. Int‘l
Aviation Partners. Miami and MORE.
Applications due Wed 10-16-96 5pm
at the CPC.

Cash Paid Daily
Phone work
$6/hr + bonuses.
Located in the heart of Medford sq.
Hours: 9-1 Or 5-9. S-T. Pick Your own
days. Call Vinny 391-2401.

~ v rnj r i m .

Mid-Day Dog Walker
Needed for Winter Hill Lab. M F $81
hr. Loves to run, hike and play. 7762087.

-

I

Lost &
Found
Silver Swiss Army Knife
Lost in or around Training Room a
Cousens Gym. Very Sentimental
Reward iffound. Thanks. CallAmya
3959344 if found.
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Around Campus

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Today

Tufts Film Series
Movie: “The King and I” only $2.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.
Music Department
Lecture: Music of Nature by Susan
Alexjander.
Alumnae Hall, 1:30 p.m.

Health Services

Breast Cancer Awareness.
Campus Center, 10:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m.
Williams College-Mystic
Seaport Maritime Studies
Join us for‘video and refreshments!

-oxTrot

by Bill Amend

English Department Reazding
Series

Mayer Campus Center
Lane Room 2 18,7 pm.

Novelist Elizabeth McCracken.
East Hill Lounge, 4:30 p.m.

Alcohol and Health Education

Monty Python Society

Open 12-Step Meeting.
Campus Center room 209,5:306:30 p.m.

Weekly meeting - float planning!
Lane Room, Campus Center, 9:30
p.m.

TASA

Health Career Cameos !Series

General Meeting. Lob Sang speaks
on Tibetan issues. All welcome!
Pearson 104,9:30 p.m.
Foreign Film Club (Fletcher)

Tufts Burma Action Group

“Compassion in Exile.” A
documentary film on the Dali Lama
of Tibet.
Asean Hall, 8:OO p.m. .

31bert
OOoTH ATTHE TRADE SHOW,
YOU NEED THE. “POGDERT
TRADE-SHOW CONSULTING
COMPANY” TO

THIS

rs ABOUT

Discussion on Pepsi, Burma, and
Tufts.
Eaton 203,9:30 p.m.

Hillel SocialKultural and
Outreach
Jazz and Fondue.

Tufts Human Factors

Hillel Center, 8:30 p.m.

General Meeting:Come meet
Wildfire!
Anderson 212, 7:30 pm.

Asian Chr-istian Fellowship

Asian Community of Tufts

General Meeting: Asian American
math planning.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Food and Fellowship
Start House, 6 p.m.

Tomorrow
by Wiley

I o n Sequitur

Women’s Center

Relationships discussion groups.
Women’s Center, 55 Talbot
Avenue, 7-9 p.m.

Student Activities

Recruiting, retaining and empowering members of your organization.
Large Conference Room in Campus
Center, 4-6 p.m.

Programs Abroad

Study Abroad general information
meeting.
Olin 220,3:30 p.m.

Meditations: A Time for Spirit.

”Are Mormans Christian?’
Speaker: Asst. Prof. Charles
Inouye.
Goddard Chapel, 12-1 p.m.

Alcohol and Health Education

Open 12-Step Meeting.
Campus Center room 209, 12:151:15 p.m.

_-

Weather Report
by J.P.Toomey

Sherman’s Lagoon

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

@
Sun is pretty good
High: 55; Low: 42

I

Rain .makes me sad

High: 57; Low: 5 2

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

HARTTO 1

Krnrnl

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here:
(Answers Monday)
esterday’s Jumbles: G l A M AGONY CABANA CONCUR
Answer: What the French cabaret dancer kept
insisting-I CAN CANCAN

I

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

Beef barley soup
Chicken rosarita w/
fettucini
* Summer squash
Mexican bean stew
Oriental vegetables
* Curried vegetable

Tomato soup
Mexican lasagn
Szechuan stur fry
vegetables
Beef and broccoli
Roast turkey w/
gravy
Philly steak
sandwich
Butternut squash

Pilaf
Sweet & sour lentil
pasta
Roast beef
Pork ribs
* Kashi pilaf
* Mixed berry crisp

-

stlang,

-

‘

- Nonfat orange
cake w/orange
marmalade

Quote of the Day
“It is because I have lived very much that now
I can enjoy everything so well.”
-Ernest Hemingway

Late Night at the Doily

ACROSS
1 Glided
5 Stores
10 Underground
growth
14 Dove’s home
15 Greek
marketplace
16 Rim
17 Assist in
wrongdoing
18 Soccer and
tennis. e.g.
19 Burrowing
animal

-

20 Stay behind
22 Teased
24 People looked
up to
26 Corn unit
27 Stringed
instrument
30 Sides
34 Nancy’s
husband
35 Located
37 Search in secret
38 Hairless
40 Leading
42 Mislead
43 Aware of danger
45 Have a spat
47 Recent
48 Inborn
50 Large land
hoIdings
52 Clatter
53 Cease by legal
means.
54 Having a slanted
direction
58 Foray
62 Goad
63 Entertain
65 Musical
instrument
66 Forest animal
67 Ore veins
68 Columbus’ ship
69 Whirlpool
70 Trapshooting
71 Young or old
end
DOWN
1 Injury memento
2 Ear section

0 1996 Tribune Media Services, IN.
All rights resewed.

3 Thing
4 Individual pari
5 Blooming tree
6 Muslim prince
7 Plays merrily
8 Comer
9 Talks back
impudently
10 Clerical title
11 Scent
12 Stare at
13 -off (irate)
21 15th of March
23 Spigots
25 Deadly
27 Located in a city
28 Australian
animal
29 Not leased
30 Old sayings
31 Nobleman
32 Jungle hat
33 Emits
36 Always,
poetically
39 Tiresome labor
41 Most powdery

,

Howard Rashka, MD discusses his
work as a pediatrician.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 7:30 p.m.

‘I0/15/96
Yesterday’s Puzzle solved

44 Small group
46 Short jacket

49 Records
51 Protective
garments
53 Avoid capture
54 City man

55 Angry
56
57 Ancient
Out oi control
59 Top-notch
Death notice
60
61 Cherished
64 Witness

